December 11, 2010

**Legendary Driver and his Equally Famous Corvette Reunite for a Long Weekend**

*ProTeam Corvette Played host to Tony DeLorenzo as he visited the L88 Corvette drove and revisited his career... all while the Camera was rolling*

Napoleon, Ohio - - Legendary race car driver, Tony DeLorenzo was recently reunited with his ex-1967 Black L88 race car on November 20th/21st, 2010 at the Chicago Muscle Car and Corvette Nationals show. Tony D's name and L88 Corvettes are synonymous as Tony started his Corvette racing career in the very first production L88... a triple black convertible that he raced A-Production and thrashed in 1967 to win a title in SCCA run-offs, prior to moving on in 1968 and 1969 in Owens-Corning backed L88's. Tony DeLorenzo was one of the most editorialized racers of his time and volumes are available for your read online, google, or other search engines. This very special spotlight display helped the MCACN crew achieve its goal of raising the bar for specialty indoor automotive events.

Prior to the MCACN event, Lorenzo had participated in a hi-def video shoot at ProTeam's Napoleon, Ohio location. Tony's ex-first production RPO-L88 race car was the featured backdrop with Tony and Chris Cooper (his mechanic/team member) answering questions about their A-Production L88 Corvette and their SCCA participation that led to a title win in the 1967 run-offs. The planned two-hour shoot turned into a five-hour informative and passionate historical covering Tony's early life, family, friends, career, and racing. Questions or comments, email: terry@proteamcorvette.com.

See the Tony DeLorenzo 1967 L88 Corvette and over 100 other Corvettes at ProTeam Classic Corvette Collection and Sales, based in Napoleon, Ohio, showcases the largest inventory of classic Corvettes in the world. More than $10 million worth of Corvettes are displayed in 60,000 square feet of showrooms and restoration facilities with over 100 classic Corvettes on display at any time. In addition, ProTeam offers more than 10,000 sq. ft. of used, new and hard-to-find parts. For additional information, write to ProTeam Corvette • PO Box 606 • 1410 North Scott Street • Napoleon, OH 43545 • toll free: 888-592-5086 • For more information, email: beth@proteamcorvette.com or go to ProTeamCorvette.com.